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Deci8ion _S_2_1_Z_0_69_ DEC 1 5'1982 

BEFORE'IHE PUBUC UTIUTIES CCl-lMlSSION o,r THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

Re Resolution E-1930 authori~ing ) 
PACIFIC G.\S ANI> ELEC CRIC COMPANY ) 
to establish a 1981 underground ) 
coaversioD budget. ) 

) 

Application 60809 
(Filed October &, 1981) 

... 
(Appearances listed in Interim Opinion, Decision 82-09-026) 

FINAL OPINION 

I. Sunm.1ry 

By this order we set undergrounding convers.ion budgets for 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison), and San Diego Cas & Electric Company (SDG&£). 

21 

We adopt 4 new method for determining the level of PG&E's 

future undergrouncling conversion budgets. This method "Was proposed 

by the League of California Cities (Le£lgue). It calls for a coopera

tive effort by the utility and the League to determine an appropriate 

undergrounding conversion budget.. If PG&E and the League are unable 
to agree on the level of the budget, then the Commission Yill inter
vene and shall resolve the matter~ 

The new method will a?ply only to PG&E. The oth~r two 

'Utilities' underground conversion programs did not provoke any contro

versy. Consequently ~ we do not change the existing methods for setting 
the conversion budgets of Edison or SDC&E. 

II. Background 

'='" The procedural background is set forth on pages 2-3 of the 
Interim Opinion, Decis.ion (D.) 82-09-02& issued, September 8:, 1982, and 
will not be repeated here. 
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Briefs hs.ve been filed by PG&E, Edison, the Commission 
ate.ff, the I.cague, the City of Berkeley (3erkelcy), 'and the City and 
Cou:z::.ty of San Francisco (CCSF). To.e ms:t'ter was su~ tted on 

Septcmbe= 37 1982, the filing date for briefs. . 
!he issues are straightforward. We arc addrcssir~ PG&Ers 

1981 and 1982 undcrgrounding conversion budgets. In Oldd:ttion, we 
.:re reo.r.lewl.ng the 1982 budget proposals of Edison and SDC&E. Last, we 

are ev:llWlting our budget r(fNicw process t'O dcte...-mine whether nny 
revisioos to the existing process are needed for any of the utilities. 

III. PG&E -
?G&E proposed underground conversion budgets of $15.5 

million for 1981 and $18.0 million for 1982. These budget amounts 
were derived from a fo~la oased upon PG&E's gross electric revenues. 
PGSE determines what its gross electric revenues were for the 12 
months end:i.ng August 31 of the year preccCing the year of allocation. 
From. this amou:o.t, PGOcE subtracts ECAC revenue, revenue from sales to 
other utilities, and o'Cher miscellaneous revenues. The remainder ~ 
Cesig.na:ed "net cerbin revenues",. is then tcUltip!.ied by 2%. this 
product is rounded to the nearest $500,000. 

PG&E has used the above formula to calculate its underground 
conversion budget since the bcginnoing of t..~c underground conversion 
program. O.c. one occ3sion7 1981» PG&E reduced tho formula budget; by 
$500,000 bec~use of cash flow problems. 

PG&E submits that this "net certolin revenues" formula is a 
reasonable way to establish PG&E's budgets for 1981, 198~,. and sub
sequent years. 

After the budget is established, PG&E allocates the funds 

among the cities and counties. Individual allocations are. based on 
the tt'lmlber of customers served by overhead lines in each city or 
county. 

From 1979-1981, PG&E also followed an advance policy under 
which cities and counties could request ttn advance of three times 
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, ...... 
.the ,current year's' all~tion. PC&E initiated this pol1.c:y ~o 

. re~ccr £1:s. . carryover of unexpende4. undergrO'..md conversion funds • 

.<seeD.S2-09-026.) 
. PG&E proposes in its brief ~o follow a. n~ C!d:vllX\CC policy. 

Under :b.e n(!'(o1 policy, cities ~nd counties would be eligible for an . . 
advance of t.'"u:'ec times the current y~ur' s "'lloc~tion,. up to .:t. ii:cit 

of $250,000. '!he $250,000 limit would not apply to any project 

involving street wldcning und the relocatior.. of overheud f~cilities. 
The staff, League, CCSF, :md Scrkelcy all rcv::"cwcd PG&E's 

proposed undcrgrO"..md conversion budgets a:'l.O offered co=nents. 

A. Staff 

Staff offered one witness, V ~. R. C:l.ssman. Cassman did 

not =ec~~d a formuls for calculation of the underground conversion 
Ouegot for ?G&E or the' other utilities~ In his opinion, tnformal 
staff review of utility budget: proposals is preferable to· the strict 
use of n mech3-~ical formul~. 

Cassman prepared an alternate method for c~lculating PG&Ets 
undersround budg~t b~scd on a cons truCl:1on cos t: index.. Under this_ 
me~od~ C3S5~ =ultiplicd PG&E's uuderground conversion budget for 
1970 ~i=cs F~dy-WhitmAn inflation factors for undergr~~d electric 
dist:'ib'utio::l plant.. ?G&E' s 1970 'bu.dget W.!l,:> $9 ~llion. The 

F4Uldy-Whitcan ir~l.:ltion f.:lctors for the pe:iods 1970-1981 ~nd 1970-

1982 are 2.35 .md 2 .. 54.. Thu.s c.:.ssmsn ca1Ct!lated oil 1981 budget of 
$21.15 :Il.illio:-.. and .1. 1982 o-.ldgct of $22.86 million ur..dcr his ~lter
nate =ethod. In his opinion, this ~ltcrn~tc method nne the resule
ins budget 4QO\!nes will maintain undcrgrO".lnd conver5ion activity at 

its historic~l level in 1970. 
St3:::f s~tes in its brief :bat the clcfinition of "carryover" 

at page 17 of D:S2-01-01S h.:ls created some confusion.. Stolfi' 

reco:tlllel'l.ds :"'~t the defini~iol'l. of "net cll:ryover" shou:Ld be c~nged 

to. Hthe differe:o.ee ~tween tile utility's total allocations to date 
for the R".lle 20A progr.:u: mir.us the utility's C!ctual expense:; to d4te 

for Rule 20A projects. I' The s'tD.ff's definition of c.J.r=yO'V'cr would 
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e not include flmds coum1.tted to projects in progress until those funds 

are actually spent. 
Staff a1.8o recommends in its brief that PG&E's. advance policy 

ahould be continued for three years at which time it may be rev1~ed 
again. Staff believes that an abrupt halt of advances to cities 
WOtlld be h1ghly disruptive to the cities' budget and J>lannillg, processes. 

B-. League . 
The League appeared in this proceedtns as the representative 

of California' a 431 incorporated cODl:llJl'dties. The teague's. witness, 

William R. Rugg, is cha12:mm of the League's Utility Coordinat1ng 
CooIn1ttee and also is the c.U.rector of Comtmm:tty Development for the 

City of San l.eandro. 

In preparing. his test1mony, Rugg coaducted a survey of 
the cities to evaluate their :1nterest in the underground convers.ion 
program. 787. of the respondents to the survey indicated that they 

have undel:ground projects planned aver the next: three years which 

are dependent on fUndfng from the utilities. Most of the other cities 
indicated that they have already overdrawn their allocations or are 
waiting for their allocations to build up to a sufficient level to 
start a major project. , 

The teague recommends that a 1982 budget of $28.2-$31.2 
million should be set by the CODIDission for PG&E. These figures 
were derived by multiplying PG&E r $ 1968 undergrounding. budget of $8 

million times inflation factors of 3.& and 3.9. The 3.6 factor is 
taken from the Construction Cost ~dex for the San Francisco area. 
The 3-.9 factor iabased upon PG&E r s- testimony that average under
grO\md1Dg costs have increased from $29 per foot in 1967 to $11.3- per 
foot in 1982. 

The League contends that the Coaaiss1on lJIlst recognize the 
effect of inflation on unclerground1Dg and adjust the UD.dergrOUll~ 
budget to ensure that the historical level of activity 18 maintained 

despite :1nflat:lon. 
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e Beyond 1982, the League suggests that the undergrO\mdtag. 
conversion budget should be determined jointly by the League and 
the utility. If they are unable to agree \lpon & 1lI.1tually satie
factory figure, then the Ccmn1ssion would have to schedule hearings 

and 8et a budget. 
The League also recommends continuation of PG&E's advance 

policy. The teague observes in its bri~f that: 
"Advances bave become a;L essent;ial part of a 
viable \mderground:Lng program. Small 
cOlllDl.lJlities with very small annual alloca
tions may be unable to accomplish any 
undergrounding projects without advances. 
Their small allocations are eroded by 
inflation as fast as they aCcumJlate. On 
the other band, larger ccmm.m1t1es with 
active programs will be unable to capi
talize on grant funding. or other advantages 
if they are precluded from using advances 
to take advantage of timely opport1m1t1es." 

The I.eague submits that if the advance policy is terminated, undere grounding. will be stopped in many conmmities. lbe League urges us 

to maintain PG&E' s "more liberal H advance polieies to prevent any 

slowdown of undergroundtog projects. 
C. CCSF -CCSF joins the League in recommending. a budget level which 

will maintain the historical level, of undergrounding activity. CCSF 
also submits that a 1982 budget of between $28.8 and $31.2 million :18 
appropriate. 

CCSF alao advocates J:.tttainofng PG&E'. put advance policy. 
CCSF' 8 argument in support of an advance policy 1s s"Dlnarized :l.n our 

Interim· Op1n1on~ D.82-09-026~ PP. 3-5. 
D. Berkeley 

Berkeley proposed budgets for PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E even. 
thoagh Berkeley is served only by PG&E. Berkeley recoanends that 27. 
of each utility' 8- 19S1 gross electric revenues should be used as the 
starting. budget in 1981. In each succeeding. year, Berkeley would 
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increaae the budget amount by 1/21. until 1986 when the max1mlm of 

4-1/2: is reached. 
Under this method, the 1981 budget would be $49.3 million. 

'l"he 1982 budget would be $61.6 mllion. 
Berkeley also recommends that PG&E and the other utilities 

should be penalized for any carryovers of undergrounding funds. 
Berkeley proposes that each utility sh~ld pay 1/21. of the carryover 
to the Comdaaion from ita before-tax earniJ2gs. The CoaID1aaion 
then would redistribute these payments to the utilities on the basis 
of completed miles of undergrcnmd distribution lines. The intent 
of this penalty proposal is to create a disincentive for carryovers 
and an il:I.centive for utilities to increase underground couvers-ion :in 

their service areas., 
E. Discussion 

the recommended budgets for PG&E are shown as follows: 
1981 1982 

CHlllions of $8) (Millions of $s) 
PG&E •••••••••• $15.$ $18.0 
Staff •• ••••• ••• 21.15 22.86 
League •••••••• 2&.2--$31.2 
CCSF •••••••••• 28.2--$31.2 
Berkeley...... 49.3 61.6 

The different budget proposals are attributable to the dif-
ferent fnterests of the parties. ?G&E emphasizes the need to 
mitigate rate increases and favors restrained flmding uncler the 
traditional fOrmlla. Nearly all of the cities complain of delays and 

showdowns in PG&E 1 S mldergrounding. program and urge us to increase 

the amor.mt of fund1ng. 
We are persuaded tba t an increase in PG&E'. bu'cJget and 

cbaages in its budget review process: are needed. 
We will set a 1981 budget of $17.5 million and a 1982 budget 

of $2:>.5 million for PG&E. These figures represent an iDcrease of 
~ over PG&E'a proposed 1981 and 1982 budgets. when they are rounded 
to the nearest $500~OOO. The 131. increase is baaed upon the amount 
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e 'by which PG&E'a actual \1Dderground1Dg coata have exceedec!· eatwtec!· 
costa. (Tr. 91; letter of Dcdel E. Gibaon, dated· August 30, 1982.) 
By mclud1Dg. a 131 allowance for coat overruns, we expect that PC&E'. 
bodgeted underground1Dg funds will more cloaely track actual 
apend1tures. 

We are not aatuf:led with any of the :lndexea prepared by 
the parties or with PG&E'. trad.itioa.al formula. Aa a last r .. ort, 
we will adopt the League'. suggeation and order PG&E to cCIlfer with 
teague representativea to try to aJ:r1ve at a 1II1tually acceptable 
budget amount for 1983. If the parties are unable to agree CD an 
aD'CJl.1tlt, we will intervene and aelect a budget. 

Aa a guideline to the League and PG&E, we believe PG&E'a 
1mderground1.Dg budget ahould reflect Dot only the demands of Cities 

baaed 011 the hiatorical level of undergrCND.diDg. activity but alao the 
1ncreaa1Dg cost of capital to PG&E and the resulting cost, to· the 
ratepayers. 

lV. Ed1.® 

EdUon propos.. a 1982 undergroa.d coavera1oa budget of 
$13.25 11111100. 'l'h1a budget _aunt i, the same figure proposed by 
Ed1soa in 1980 and in 1981 and adopted by the Conad s.ion·. 

re&a0D8: 

Edison recoaroenda reta1DiDg the same budget for four 

1. Because of r1a1.Dg electr1c rate'i any increase 
in the uu.c!ergroanc1:1ng budget VOLt d· exacubate 
the hardship placed upoo· the company' a ratepayera. 

2. 'l'he .ole benefit derived from- the UDdergroand1ng 
program i. esthetic imprcweme:Dt. 

~. VndergroundiDg projects btm"..f1t a few local. 
r .. :l.deDts at the ezpcae of all ratepayers. 

4. the propoaed budget of $ll.25-1II1laon 1& enough 
to .et the demmd for UDderground1xlg in Id1son' s 
aen1ca area. 

Staff recmmends in ita brief that Ed:l.aoa' a proposed badget 
of $13.25- 1d.111oa for 1982 be approved. 
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As noted by Edison, only one municipality in Edison's 

service area, the City of Irvine, appeared at the hearing. held in 
Loa Angeles. Irvfne's representative recommended an increased 
budget even though the city has not yet used all of its underground-

1Dg allocation in 1981. 
We are satisfied that Edison's proposed budget meets the 

demand for undergrounding funds in its. service area. Therefore, we 
will approve Edis~'s proposed budget for 1983 of $13.2S million. 

Edison a180 advocates retaining i.ts exUt1ng method 
for determining underground budgets. Edison submits its proposed 
budgets to the Commission staff for review and approval by the 
CoaInission. The budget amounts are not determined by use of a formula. 
Edison uses as a guideline l~ - 1.5~ of i.ta total rcvenue. minus fuel 

expenses. The 1982 budget is .831. of its total revenues minus fuel 

expenses.. 
Staff does not recommend revision of Edison I s methodology. 

Staff asks only Clat it be allowed to continue to review Edison' $ 

proposed budgets in advance. 
Since there appears to be general contentment with Edison's 

budgeting procedure, we see no reason to alter the status. quo. Edison 
should continue its current practice of deriving an appropriate bud
get and submitting it in advance to our staff and then to us for 

approval. 

v. SDG&E 

SDG&E propose. • 1982 budget of $6.734 1111111011. tb:1a. aaomlt 

is derived by a formula agreed to in franchise agreements with the 
two cbart€.r cities in SDG&E I. .arv1ce area, San Diego' and Chula 

Vista. The fortlilla is based on 27. of SDG&Et s gross revenues minus 

fuel adjustment costs. 
Staff recOlllDends approval of SDG&E' 8 1982 budget and reten-

tioo. of the present review process. We will approve S00&E1s proposed 
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1982 budget and will not alter the CUZ'rtlDt budget reri.ew proc .... 
aiDce there is DC> cOQtroveray about the preaent _tbocI. 
J'1DMps. of Fact 

1. PG&E baa proposed an undergrClmldiDg badget for 1981 of 
$15.5 _111011 and an unc1erground1l1g. budget of $1~. 0 111111011' for 

1982. 
2. PG&E's actual expenditures CIl undergromtd1!lg project. 

exceed estfmated coats by 13~. 
).. If PG&E'a proposed budget. are 1:D.crea •• d by 13X. the 

budgeted funda or estimated coats .bou1d· c·10.e1y track actual 
expcdit:ur ... 

4. PG&E propo.e. to·1DOd:tfy :Lta put advance policy by 
limiting advances to $250,000. 

5-. Mod:l.f:Lcat:l.OI1 of PG&E I. awace policy to lJ.m1t the ..aant 
of advances would· diarupt and slO11 dawn .ome undergroandiDg projects 
p] anNd by the c:Lties. 

6. Bd1sOl1'. propMed 1982 UIlderground:lDg budget will ... t the 

"erMnel for UIldergroundiDg fuDcla :In ita aerrie. area. . 
7. SDG&E' a propoaed 1982 .. unciergrOUDdiDg budget is pr .. enteel 

:In franchise agreer-nta with the C1ti .. of San 'D1ego· eel· Chula V:tata. 
8. Staff filed 011 September 3. 1982 .,tiOl18 to receive in 

evideDc:. PC&E'. 1981 Rule 2OA. Report cad a letter of H. T. Sips to. 

PC&'! dated December 10. 1981. 
Cogclutiqy of I.aw 

1. PG&E sbauld be required to cOI1tinue ita put advmce policy 
without ey dollar 111Ii.tat:l.0Il. 

2. All utilitie. should· calculate c:arryonr ... the difference 
between total allocaticu fen: Bale 2OA. projects md· actual apad:l.turea 
for ble 20.\, projects. 

3. S:lDce there :La little or DO coatronray about Ed:l.aOll·. or 

SDC&E'. UIldergroandiDg progr.... D&) cbnS" are warratecl. 
4. Since DO party baa objected to. ataff's .,tiau to- receive 

add:l.t1oraal a:tdace. the .,ticaa are grantec:l. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Coapany (PG&E) .ball ccuult with 

the teague of Califom1a Cit1.. and 11egot:l.ate a 1II1tually ut1.factory 
undergrO\mding cc:mvera1on budget for 1983- and follow1Dg year.. If 
PG&E and the League are 1m&ble tc> agree on • badget _ PC&E aball proceed 
with the propo.ed budget UDtil the COGID1.s1oa. re.olves the d1apute and 
sets a budget. PG&E aball cODtinae tc> :Inform- the ataff of ita budget 
proposals and ahall contiDue to· provide my other information perta:1n-
1Dg to the undergroundtDg program·reque.ted by ataff. 
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e 2. PG&E sball continue its advance policy without imposing 
a dollar limitation. 

3. All util1ties should calculate carryovers &s the cl1fference 
between total allocations for Rule 2~ projects and actual expendi
tures on Rule' 2Ql projects. 

4. the following undergrcnmding budgets- are approved: 

PG&E 
Edison 
SDC&E 

1981 ' 1982 
CMil110ns of $8) (Millions of $8) 

$17.5 $20.5 
13.25-

6.734 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated DEC 151S82 ~ San Francisco, California. 

JOHN E BRYSON 
Presic!~t 

RICHARD D. eRA VE7 ... r..E 
LEONARD M. C!lIMES. JIt 
VIcrO'!\ CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. C?E\V 

Cornm~sioncrs 

! CERT!7[ TB\: ~r~S DEC:S:ON 
WAS .t~??:;-,OTiJ.) :3Y '!:~ ABOVE 
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Brief. have been filed by PG&E. Edisoo. the Cc:nd •• iOll 
ataff_ the tugue, and the City of Berkeley (Berkel.,.). '!'be .attar 
" .. aubm1tted OIl September 3, 1982, the f1l.1ng date for briefs. 

1'he awes are stra1ghtforward. We are address:!.ng PG&E's 
1981 and 1982 UI1dergrdtmd1Dg conversion- budgets. In addition, we 
are rev1f!Wi:Dg the 1982 ~et proposals of Edison- and SDC&E. Lut, 

\ 
we are evaluating our budg t review process to' detem:lne whether any 
:ev1siODS to the ex1at1ng p ... are needed for any of the util1d.ea. 

II. PC&E -
PG&E proposed =.dargr~d conversion budgets of $J.5..S 

m1111cc for 1981 and $18:.0 m:L111~fOr 1982. l'bese budget amount. 
were derived from- a formLtla baaed CII1 PG&E'. gross electric- revenues. 
PC&E determ1nea what ita gross elec ric revenue. were for the 12 
1IDD.th8 e:nd:lDg August 31 of the year ~ed:lDg the year of ellocation. 
FrOil this amount, PG&E aubtract. Ec:AC revenue, revenue frca- aales to 
other utilities, and other miaeallane . reveauu. The renwiJuSer, 
des1gn&ted ''net certain revenues", 18 ~en 1I11tiplled by 2~. This 
product is rounded to the Dearelt $"500,00..0. 

PG&E baa aed the above foraula \to calculate ita underground 
conversiOll budget .:lnce the beg:hming of tlie underground coavera:Loa 

\ 
program. (h OI1e occaa:laa., 1981, PG&E reduced the fonula badget by 

\ 

$500,000 because of cash fle. problaa. \ 
PG&E submits that th1a "net certam revenues" foraula 18 a 

reaaODable way to eatabliah PG&E'. budgets. for 1981, 1982, and aub
.equant years. 

After the budget 1 ... tabl1ahed, PG&E allocatu the funds 
acag the citiu and counties. Individual allocatioaa are baaed OIl 

tba-"d'IIber of cuatomers aened by overhead liDea :lD each city or 
Coallty. 

Frca 1979-198-1. PG&E .lao followed an .d9ace policy under 
wh1ch cities and cound.u could requut an adnDce of three dMa 
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the current year's allocation. PG&E initiated this policy to reduce 
its cacyover of unexpended undergrcnmd conversion funds. (See 
]).82-09-026.) 

. PG&E proposes :In its brief to follow- a new advance policy. 
UDder the n~ policy, cities and coun~1es w~ld be eligible for an . 
• dvace of three times the current year's: allocation, up to a limit 
of $250,000. the $250,000 limit w~ldnot apply to any project 

involving street wide%Jing. and the relocation of overhead facilities. 
The staff, League, CCSF, and Berkeley, all reviewed PG&E's 

proposed underground conveSion budgets and offered COIIIDel\ts. 
A. Staff 

Staff offered one w tness, V ~. 1:. Ca.sman. CaaI1DllD. did \ . . 
not recommend a formula for ca\culatian' of the underground conversion 
budget for PG&E or the other utifities. In his opinion, informal 
staff review of utility budget prpposals is preferable to the strict 
use of a ~cbanical formula. '\ 

Cassman prepared an alt~te method for calculating PG&E's 
underground budget based on a cons t~etion cost index. Under this 

method, CaS8lD8ll multiplied PG&E' s. und~ground comrersion budget for 
1970 times Handy-Whitman inflation fac ors for underground electric 
distribution plant. PG&E's 1970 'budget was $9 m111ion. The 

Bandy-Whitman inflation factors for the ~riods 1970-1981 and 1970-

1982 are 2.35 and 2.54. 'l'hus Caasman cal~lated a 1981 budget of 
\ 

$21.15 million and a 1982 budget of $22.86 million lmder his alter-

" nate method. In his opinion, this alternate method and the result-
"-ins budget amount. will maintain underground conversion activity at 

its historical level in 1970. 
Staff states in ita brief that: the de£ini1:ion of "carryover" 

at page 17 of D.82-01-018 has created some confusion. Staff' 
reconllends that the definition of "net carryover" should be changed 

tc>. "the ct1ffericca between .the utility'. total .11~tiCIII. to date 
for the Rule 2OA. program· minus the utility' $: actual expenses to' date 
for Rule 20A proj eets. II 'nle staff t s def:ln1 t10n of carryover would 
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